
GOSFORTH
JUNIORS V IBIS JFC



Welcome

Welcome to Brunton Park, the home of Carlisle United Football Club for today’s PlaySafe game!
Today we welcome Gosforth Juniors and Ibis Under 10’s for what promises to be a great game and
occasion. 

We would first of all like to thank Carlisle United, Kendal Town and Workington AFC for agreeing to
donate the use of their stadium for matches over the next few weeks to highlight the importance of
safeguarding in football. 

A special thank you to everyone that entered the PlaySafe competition this season! Both county FA’s
increased the amount of parents/carers holding a safeguarding qualification significantly and this
will only go towards making football a safer environment for all.

Today's Match Officials 

Ref: Jackson Young
AR1: Ewan Tedford
AR2: Theo Rankine



We don't keep the score in mini soccer, so we can't
share any stats, however, please see a mini preview
of what to expect from Gosforth.

A good under 10's team that have really captured
the spirit of the game. Several parents matched the
enthusiasm of the players and signed up for the
PlaySafe competition and here we are so thank you!

This young team from Gosforth have a never give up
attitude and keep playing to the very end. 

 According to the clubs facebook page... the efforts
can reach 120%!! WOW! 

We hope you all enjoy the game today!

TEAM NEWS

Walter's NotesJoe Birkett
Phoebe McCreery
Joshua Beard
Thomas Tyson
Millie-Rose Tinkler
 Beatrix Lombard
 Charlie Brash-Cottam
 Xander Morris
Charlie Robertson
 Alastair Cornwell
 Evan Ferris
Parker Wilkinson

TEAM NEWS



IBIS JFC Walter's Notes

TEAM NEWS

Noah Huxter
Blake Fryer
AJ Shaw
CJ Hardy
Declan Wilson
Elliott Postlethwaite
Harry Chadwick
Arthur Wilkinson
Ollie Cragg
Ned Nelson
Freddie Award
Sasha Sinelynk 

We don't keep the score in mini soccer, so we can't
share any stats, however, please see a mini preview
of what to expect from Ibis.

A picture that paints a thousand words! Above you
will see Ibis JFC celebrating a big win for the team.

This IBIS JFC team have been showing vast
improvements and have continued to play the right
way for all their time as a team. 

Ibis have a great community spirit as a club and
work really hard to ensure that football is played
and enjoyed by their community. We would like to
thank their parents for getting involved and
completing the safeguarding course. 

TEAM NEWS



Kirkby Stephen v Kendal United
Last season Westmorland FA ran a similar competition The game was played before the Senior Cup
Final, between Kirkby Stephen and Kendal United under 7’s! A great end to end fixture, with plenty
of goals, wild celebrations and enthusiasm. 

Everyone enjoyed the game but the highlight for the players was walking out to the Champions
League music! 



Brunton Park in Carlisle, England, is more than just a football stadium; it's a historic landmark that
has been the heart and soul of Carlisle United Football Club since 1909. The ground boasts a
capacity of nearly 18,000, making it the largest football stadium in England to still incorporate
traditional standing terraces. Over its century-long existence, Brunton Park has witnessed its fair
share of drama, most noteably Jimmy Glass the goal scoring goalkeeper who kept the Cumbrians in
the Football League. 

Despite facing challenges like floods in 2005 and 2015, Brunton Park retains its unique charm. The
stadium offers a mix of modern amenities in the Main Stand alongside the characterful Warwick Road
End, a mostly residential area bordering the pitch. This blend of old and new creates a special
atmosphere on match days, with passionate fans generating a vibrant energy that spurs Carlisle
United on. 

Brunton Park



How we got here!
First of  all thank you! Thank you every parent, carer, grandparent, coach or volunteer that took the
time to complete the Parents and Carers safeguarding course. This season we have seen a huge
increase in positive behaviour at football clubs and these courses surely help us all create a safe
environment. 

The PlaySafe campaign was a huge success and when proposed to Carlisle United, Kendal Town and
Workington AFC we soon realised we could make this a success. 

There was a huge amount of work behind the scenes, we had to order over three thousand bingo
cards to distribute to players, liaise with FA IT so we could record the data from the course and then
logistically deliver the card to all parents in our mini soccer clubs. 
During this process we also delivered meetings and spoke to team managers and club officials
about the importance of the course.
 
Both county FA’s can honestly say we are so pleased with the response! 
If you haven’t completed the course and would like too, please scan the QR Code!



Cumberland FA
Units 3 & 4, 
Tithe House, Station St, 
Cockermouth 
CA13 

www.cumberlandfa.com

Westmorland County FA 
Agriculture House, 
35-37 Appleby Rd, 
Kendal 
LA9 6ET

www.westmorlandfa.com


